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Recent/Upcoming 

  
Peanut checking underway                                                                                    Can you remember back before TSWV when this was the peanut variety?  

  
Scene from Cotton and Peanut Field Day            At lunch UGA Ag Economists gave advice on going into 2023 

Thanks to GA Peanut Commission, GA Cotton Commission, UGA Extension Cotton and Peanut Teams – a great, well attended and informative event 

          

● Ben Hill Peanut Field Day Thu Sep 8 at 8:30 am off Evergreen Rd in Ben Hill County – look for signs, UGA peanut team speaking 

● GA Pecan Growers Fall Field Day Thu Sep 8 at UGA Ponder Farm, 9am-1pm, find out more at: https://georgiapecan.org/calendar/ 

● GA Peanut Tour Sept. 13-15 - contact Hannah Jones at hannah@gapeanuts.com or call at 229-386-3470  

● GA National Fair Oct. 6-16, 2022 

● The Sunbelt Ag Expo - Tuesday October 18- Thursday October 20, 2022 at Spence Field in Moultrie, GA 
● Ag Best Management Practices Related to Water Conservation Survey (See attachment) Additional printed copies available at 
our office (estimated time to fill out this survey 10 – minutes) 
 
EPA Petition to Revoke Registrations for Certain Organophosphate Uses A NGO group is currently petitioning the US EPA to revoke 
all food use tolerances for the organophosphate class of chemistry. In peanut this means phorate (Thimet) and acephate (Orthene). 
This is not a good situation. The comment period is open until September 25, 2022. Click https://www.regulations.gov/docket/EPA-
HQ-OPP-2022-0490/document to visit the EPA website to review other comments and to add one of your own if you so choose. Click 
on Comment under Petition to Revoke Tolerances and Cancel Registrations for Certain Organophsphate Uses to enter your 
comment. Losing Thimet would be a major blow to our efforts to reduce the impact of tomato spotted wilt disease. 
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Row Crop Disease Update September 7, 2022 Kemerait 
 Peanut farmers would be better off (in my opinion) putting a 
fungicide out a bit early before the rain comes than being 
delayed for an undetermined time by soggy fields. To date I 
haven’t seen many severe cases of leaf spot in our commercial 
fields but picture (on far left) some fields are now. Late leaf spot 
has significantly defoliated this field, not fungicide at this point 
will help at all. The only thing this grower can do is determine 
when best he should dig.  When Georgia-06G drops more than 
50-60% of its leaves, it’s probably time to get the plow ready no 
matter what the maturity board says. Picture (on right) was from 
a question on the tip burn and die-back in these peanut plants?” 
In all likelihood these plants are affected by what we call “late 
season tomato spotted wilt”, though infection occurred 
probably occurred much earlier in the season.  A common 
characteristic of “late season” spotted wilt is a necrotic 

taproot.  With near-complete destruction of the taproot, it is pretty obvious why we would see significant die-back in the plant 
itself.  

 
Peanut Sampling 
When coming to our office it’s always good to bring your vines so we can check for disease and stem strength. A good sample will 
improve accuracy of digging date. Pull or dig up at least 5 to 6 adjacent plants from at least three representative parts (3 bunches) of 
a field which can be dug in one day. You may even want to also sample individual fields separately by soil type (sandy on one end 
and clay on the other). However you decide, keep those 3 bunches separate from your other samples. So, you have 3 bunches of 
peanuts for one sample. When picking off, take one vine from one bunch and pick it clean then move on to the next bunch and the 
next if you don’t have 180-220 pods then go back to the first bunch and continue as before until you get around 200 peanuts. If it 
will be a while before you can bring the sample then pick off the sample and keep the peanut pods in a bucket of water to keep 
them fresh. If it happens that we are not here you can just go ahead and pick off your sample, put them in the basket, cut on the 
water and start blasting. When done, then put them in the pail with water covering them and put a note under or in the pail. They 
will be placed on the board when we return. This will speed things up.   
* We prefer to check in the morning. We will be here in the morning and check from 8 AM -12 on most every workday and that 
leaves the afternoon free for us to get out in the county.  
* But, if you have to bring them in the afternoon – that’s fine too, we will check them if we are here or check them when we return.  
* A notepad and pails are available for you outside - write your name and contact information (cell phone). If you are not here when 
we put your sample on the board we will call and/or text it to you and maybe include a picture.   We are here to help you. As always 
you can just call the office (229) 468-7409 or my cell at (229) 424-2863.  
 
Nematode Sampling Procedure                           
Properly taken samples from small field units can reduce production costs by allowing the grower to eliminate nematode control 
practices where they are not needed and implement control practices where they are needed. Improper sampling can lead to poor 
recommendations and economic losses which could have been avoided. Both large areas and small areas should be sampled in a 
systemic, zigzag pattern. As nematodes may not survive in upper 1-2 inches of soil due to extreme environmental conditions (hot 
and cold), first remove upper soil layer and then take samples using a 2.5cm (1-inch) diameter soil probe. Take 20-30 soil cores in a 
zigzag pattern from regularly spaced locations throughout the field or area of concern (4-5 acre section). From each sample about 1 
pint (1/2 liter) of soil should be transferred into a labeled plastic bag for nematode assay. Once sampled put in a zip-lock type bag 
and keep cool. Keep the sample out of direct sunlight preferably in a cooler. Label the plastic bags with sample number location and 
date of sampling. The assay forms are available the local Extension office. 

 When to sample  Sampling depth in inches (cm) 

 The optimum time to take 
samples for nematode assay 
from various Georgia crops is 
given below: Crop 

 Common Nematodes 

Oct. and Nov. 8 inches (20) Cotton Lance, Reniform, Root-knot 

Sept. to Oct. 8 inches (20) Peanuts Root-knot 

Sept. to Nov. 8 inches (20) Soybeans 
Lance, Reniform, Root-knot, 
Cyst 



 
Irwin County 4-H Club Coke Product Fundraiser – See a 4-H member or call our office to order 468-7409 

 
 
 
As always for more information contact your Irwin County Extension Office.  
 
Thank You, God Bless You, 
Phillip Edwards - Irwin County Agent 
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